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Schools must use the funding to make additional and sustainable improvements to the quality of Physical Education, Sport and Physical Activity (PESPA) they
offer. This means that you should use the Primary PE and Sport Premium to:

•
•

Develop or add to the PESPA activities that your school already offer
Build capacity and capability within the school to ensure that improvements made now will benefit pupils joining the school
in future years

Please visit gov.uk for the revised DfE guidance including the 5 key indicators across which schools should
demonstrate an improvement. This document will help you to review your provision and to report
your spend. DfE encourages schools to use this template as an effective way of meeting the reporting
requirements of the Primary PE and Sport Premium.
We recommend you start by reflecting on the impact of current provision and reviewing the previous
spend. Under the Ofsted Schools Inspection Framework, inspectors will assess how effectively leaders use the
Primary PE and Sport Premium and measure its impact on outcomes for pupils, and how effectively governors hold
them to account for this.
Schools are required to publish details of how they spend this funding as well
as on the impact it has on pupils’ PE and sport participation and attainment by
the end of the summer term or by 31 July 2019 at the
latest.
We recommend regularly updating the table and publishing it
on your website throughout the year, as evidence of your
ongoing review into how you are using the money to
secure maximum, sustainable impact. To see an
example of how to complete the table please
click HERE.
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Support for review and reflection - considering the 5 key indicators from DfE, what development needs are a priority for your setting and your
students now and why? Use the space below to reflect on previous spend, identify current need and priorities for the future.
Key achievements to date:

Areas for further improvement and baseline evidence of need:

Daily Mile Implementation
Reduction in external coaches used
Active breaktimes
Enhanced equipment provision to teach whole class sessions in a variety of sports
Increased understanding of staff subject knowledge and confidence
A broad range of experiences and clubs on offer to all children
Accessibility of all sports to all children
Continued involvement and participation in inter school sport
Instilling healthy lifestyle mindset in our young stakeholders

Trained and willing lunchtime staff to encourage active participation
More active play and lunch times
Clear curriculum plan to ease delivery and staff confidence
Top up swimming provision due to Covid restrictions

Meeting national curriculum requirements for swimming and water safety

Please complete all of the below:

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort swim competently, confidently and proficiently over a distance
of at least 25 metres?
N.B. Even though your children may swim in another year please report on their attainment on leaving
primary school.

Unknown due to Covid restrictions
set by ATLP

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort use a range of strokes effectively [for example, front crawl,
backstroke and breaststroke]?

Unknown due to Covid restrictions
set by ATLP

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort perform safe self-rescue in different water-based situations? Unknown due to Covid restrictions
set by ATLP
Schools can choose to use the Primary PE and Sport Premium to provide additional provision for swimming but
this must be for activity over and above the national curriculum requirements. Have you used it in this way?
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Yes

Action Plan and Budget Tracking
Capture your intended annual spend against the 5 key indicators. Clarify the success criteria and
evidence of impact that you intend to measure to evaluate for students today and for the future.
Academic Year: 2020/2021

Total fund allocated: £38,913
(including unused spend due to Covid
in previous 12 months)

Date Updated: June 2021

Key indicator 1: The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity – Chief Medical Officer guidelines recommend that
primary school children undertake at least 30 minutes of physical activity a day in school
School focus with clarity on intended
impact on pupils:

Actions to achieve:

More physical activity to take place for children Sports Councillors/lunchtime staff trained to
during play and lunch breaks – closing the gender engage and include children in physical activity.
and disability gap with sport.
Equipment out and available for correct use –
leaders trained to set up and pack away to
ensure respect is given to equipment. Individual
class kits bags set up for bubbles during
COVID.

Outdoor gym for KS2

Evidence and impact:

Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

Staff training by
local company
Accelerate £450

Impact – more children physically active at Outdoor areas within school to be
playtimes and lunchtimes.
developed so they can continue to used
Whole school completing 15 minutes
to promote sport and PE within school.
physical activity every day. Increased
Playleader Bibs £60 concentration levels, mental wellbeing.
Increased use means as younger children
Children more willing to become active
move through the school, they can
Equipment
when possible – cross class challenges
demonstrate and show effective use of
encourage engagement of all children.
markings/equipment to new entrants.

New sports available to for children to trial
and practice in their own time e.g. soft play
archery, table tennis, badminton.

Evidence – increased fitness rates through
completion of more laps in daily time. Data
collected through fitness trackers.

A further opportunity to encourage strenuous Sunshine Gym
exercise at play and lunch breaks
£9622.00

Moki bands to record increased activity

Ashbury collection outdoor climbing wall and
frame KS1

Moki fitness bands

Funding
allocated:

£6679

Exercise in school can be monitored by sports £4704
co-ordinator, can encourage physical challenge
and intra school competition.

Boards to house bands each evening

Moki bands to record increased activity

Children see the health benefits in their
own fitness levels by completing the daily
mile challenge and through data collected
in Moki fitness.

It will be clear to see which children are
Used as Intra school competition –
active and which children may need further setting virtual challenges against classes
intervention in PE or after school sporting in the school.
activity.

£189
Extended Swimming provision
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All classes in KS2 engaging in 15 swimming
sessions over the year.
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£4500 Transport

All children in KS2 will experience a
minimum of 15 swimming sessions during
the academic year. Increased confidence
after long time of pool closures.

Children achieved basic awards in
swimming competence. Lessons enable
them to catch up after long periods of
not swimming. Provide funding to support

Field Goals

Goals for use of the Field Active lunch

£500.34

Balance bikes and helmets
Age specific PE equipment
Scooters
Multi markers
Foam Hurdles
Trace and Balance
Target Toss Mat
Scooters
Skipping ropes
Ankle skips
Egg and Spoons
Odd Balls
Bean Bags
Foam balls
Step count mat
Bean bag numbers

£600
£400
£200
£20
£28
£50
£24
£199.96
£39.90
£12
£12
£22
£20
£40
£45
£11

EYFS

in next academic year.
Children playing football or handball during More children engaging in physical
play and lunchtimes with proper goals to
activity during free time as correct goals
use. Moki bands recording activity.
available for all.
More younger children engaging in physical
activity from a younger age. Children
respecting equipment and gaining
confidence in basic skills.

Maintain a budget to ensure that
children have free choice of physical
activity in free flow.
Children engage in physical activity as
they progress through the school as a
result of their experiences in EYFS.

Key indicator 2: The profile of PESSPA being raised across the school as a tool for whole school improvement
School focus with clarity on intended
impact on pupils:

Actions to achieve:

Funding
allocated:

Evidence and impact:

Orienteering Ultimate Package

Staff see how physical activity can be used
across all subjects. Cross curricular links.

£1725

Children are using a cross curricular
approach to physical activity. Mapping skills
are improved. Staff see potential in using
PE in other subject areas.

Scooter Racks to encourage active travel

Scooter racks to house scooters securely
onsite. Can house up to 90 scooters.

£950

More children taking part in active travel
to and from school. Parents not having to
take scooters home.
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Sustainability and suggested
next steps:
Children go on to participate in
orienteering outside of school
environment. Set goals for staff to use
one a week/fortnight to engage less
academic learners in PE based core
sessions.
Children see the benefits of travelling to
school by scooter – increased fitness.
Less car congestion and pollution around
the school site. Children have an
understanding on fitness in their
lifestyle.

Key indicator 3: Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport
School focus with clarity on intended
impact on pupils:

Actions to achieve:

Funding
allocated:

Evidence and impact:

Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

Staff CPD

Creating a buzz about the Olympics SC
Primary Games/Athletics Online Course
EYFS Physical Development Online Course
EYFS Physical Development Off to the best
start
Primary dance online course
Primary Gymnastics online course
Supporting more/less able pupils in PE
Active Lunch Training

£1175.00
£75
£50
£150

Staff confidence to deliver PE sessions is
increased.
Evidence is gathered in each session as to
participation, assessment.
Clear whole school approach to delivering PE
including at EYFS.

No external coaches needed to deliver
specialist areas of development.
Staff supporting one another in the
delivery of sport.
Staff to share their training with
others so CPD is far reaching.

Lunch staff engage children in the correct
use of equipment and initiate games where
necessary.

More active lunchtimes as a result,
children motivated to be active.

Staff to use for every PE lesson

£595 each year for
next 3 years

PE Passport

£75
£75
£150

Key indicator 4: Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils
School focus with clarity on intended
impact on pupils:

Actions to achieve:

Funding
allocated:

Evidence and impact:

Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

Enrichment Days

12 days of experience sports Progressive
Sports

£2100

Children inspired to try new sports which
they may not have had the opportunity to
try. Children engaged in physical activity.

Days will be carried out over the next
two years on a termly rolling programme.

Olympian in school

Athletes in School – 2 Olympians to start
Tokyo 2021 themed week

£989

Creating a buzz around the Olympics.
Children will have memories of meeting
Inspiring them to work hard to achieve their an Olympian, will share experiences with
goals.
family member and talk about it when
competing in future events.

1 day release coOrdinator planning

Themed Olympics based week July 2021

Hire of sporting venue
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Year 6 Whitemoor Lakes activity day
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£1721

Equipment

Short Golf Teaching kit
Stopwatches
Slalom Poles
Activ Vault (hall gymnastics)
9ft bench
Rugby Balls
Handballs

£185
£475
£35
£114
£450
£230
£105
£150

Children experience more sports in their
curriculum lessons using PE passport.

All units covered in PE passport can be
delivered as all equipment is available.

Updated gymnastics equipment will enable
staff to develop the basic skills of children
in these sessions.

New hall equipment will be used for
years to come in a variety of lessons.

Evidence and impact:

Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

Key indicator 5: Increased participation in competitive sport
School focus with clarity on intended
impact on pupils:

Actions to achieve:

Building character – how to be successful and
deal with failure

Intra school competition – handball, kwik
cricket, sports day and tag rugby

100 % of chn at school have competed in an Events set up and managed showing
intra school sporting activity. Chn have shown staff how to run the event for future
an increased competitive awareness and have sustainability. Repeat next year
a greater understanding of losing and the
feeling this creates. Improved sportsmanship
and team encouragement.

Olympics themed Intra School Sporting
competition

Virtual challenges entered during Lockdown
through SGO

Continued communication with parents as
to sporting success of children within
school.

Sports Stickers to motivate participation

Provide to children when competing in Intra
school competition

£130.35

Children have been placed during lockdown
through their participation in many
challenges, including three peaks virtual
challenge.
Children take pride in wearing school kit

Kit to be used for many years to come

New football kit

Kit ordered for use in inter house
competitions

£506.03
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